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Abstract

Q CD sum rulesforvectorm esons(�,!,�)in nuclearm atterarereexam ined

with an em phasison thereliability ofvarioussum rules.M onitoring thecon-

tinuum contribution and the convergence ofthe operatorproductexpansion

playscrucialrolein determ ining thevalidity ofa sum rule.Theuncertainties

arising from less than precise knowledge ofthe condensate values and other

inputparam etersareanalyzed via aM onte-Carlo erroranalysis.O uranalysis

leaves no doubt that vector-m eson m asses decrease with increasing density.

Thisresolvesthecurrentdebateoverthebehaviorofthevector-m eson m asses

and thesum rulesto beused in extracting vectorm eson propertiesin nuclear

m atter.W e� nd a ratioof�-m eson m assesofm��=m � = 0:78� 0:08 atnuclear

m attersaturation density.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hetherthepropertiesofvectorm esonsm ightchange signi�cantly with increasing nu-

clearm atterdensity isofconsiderablecurrenttheoreticalinterest.Thisinterestism otivated

by itsrelevance to the physicsofhotand dense m atterand the phase transition ofm atter

from a hadronic phase to a quark-gluon plasm a at high density and/or tem perature. In

particular,the m odi�cations ofvector-m eson m asses in nuclear m atterhave been studied

extensively.

At least three experim entally based studies have been cited as supporting the picture

ofdecreasing vector-m eson m asses in nuclear m atter. These include the quenching ofthe

longitudinalresponse(relativetothetransverseresponse)in quasi-elasticelectron scattering

[1],(e;e0p)reactions[2],and thediscrepancy between thetotalcrosssection in K + -nucleus

scattering on 12C and thatpredicted from an im pulseapproxim ation calculation using K + -

nucleon scattering am plitudes(extracted from K + -D elastic scattering)[3{7]. M ore direct

investigationsofvector-m eson m assesin thenuclearm edium havealso been proposed.One

proposalistostudydileptonsasaprobeofvectorm esonsinthedenseand hotm atterform ed

during heavy-ion collisions[8]. The dilepton m assspectra should allow one to reconstruct

them assesofvectorm esonsdecaying electrom agneticly.

Theoreticalinvestigations ofvector-m eson m asses in nuclear m atter have used various

approaches and m odels that include the scaling ansatz ofBrown and Rho [9],Nam bu{

Jona-Lasinio m odel[10],W alecka m odel[11{17],quark m odel[18],and the QCD sum -rule

approach [19{22].Previousstudiesofvectorm esonsat�nitedensity via theQCD sum -rule

approach have been m ade by Hatsuda and Lee [19],and subsequently by Asakawa and Ko

[20,21]. Itwasfound thatthe vector-m eson m assesdecrease with increasing density. This

�nding isconsistentwith thescaling ansatz proposed in Ref.[9],thequark m odel[18]and

predictionsobtained from theW alecka m odelprovided thepolarizationsoftheDiracseaare

included [13{17].

However,m orerecently,anotherQCD sum -ruleanalysishasshed considerabledoubton

the form er conclusions. Ref.[22]claim s that the previous QCD sum -rule analyses ofthe

in-m edium vector-m eson m assesare incorrectand thatthe vector-m eson m assesshould in

factincrease in the m edium . In response,Hatsuda,Lee and Shiom i[23]have argued that

the scattering-length approach used in Ref.[22]is conceptually erroneous. In this paper,

wereexam ine theQCD sum rulesforvectorm esonsin nuclearm atter.Ourfocusison the

reliability and validity ofvarioussum rules.W ewillshow thatcarefulconsideration ofthe

validity ofthesum rulesused to extractthephenom enologicalresultsiscrucialto resolving

thisdebate.

Taking the three m om entum to be zero in the rest fram e ofthe nuclear m edium ,one

can only obtain one (direct) sum rule in each vector channel. By taking the derivative

ofthis sum rule with respect to the inverse Borelm ass,one m ay get an in�nite series of

derivative sum rules. Hatsuda and Lee [19]used the ratio ofthe �rstderivative sum rule

and the directsum rule in theiranalysis while Koike [22]argued thatone should use the
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ratio ofthe second and �rstderivative sum rules. W e pointoutthatin practicalsum -rule

applications,the derivative sum rulesare m uch less reliable than the direct sum rule and

eventually becom e uselessasthe num berofderivativestaken increases. The ratio m ethod

used by both previousauthorsdoesnotrevealthevalidity ofeach individualsum rule,and

hencecan lead to erroneousresults.

QCD sum rulesrelatethephenom enologicalspectralparam eters(m asses,residues,etc.)

to the fundam entalpropertiesofQCD.To m aintain the predictive power ofthe sum -rule

approach,the phenom enologicalside ofthe sum rule is typically described by the vector

m eson poleofinterestplusam odelaccountingforthecontributionsofallexcited states.By

working in a region wherethepoledom inatesthephenom enologicalside,onecan m inim ize

sensitivity to them odeland haveassurancethatitisthespectralparam etersoftheground

state ofinterest thatare being determ ined by m atching the sum rules. In practice,these

considerationse�ectively setan upperlim itin theBorelparam eterspace,beyond which the

m odelforexcited statesdom inatesthephenom enologicalside.

Atthesam e tim e,thetruncated OPE m ustbesu�ciently convergent1 asto accurately

describe the true OPE.Since the OPE isan expansion in the inverse squared Borelm ass,

thisconsideration setsa lower lim itin Borelparam eterspace,beyond which higherorder

term s not present in the truncated OPE are signi�cant and im portant. M onitoring OPE

convergence isabsolutely crucialto recovering nonperturbative phenom ena in thesum -rule

approach,asitisthelowerend ofthe Borelregion where the nonperturbative inform ation

oftheOPE ism ostsigni�cant.Thisinform ation m ustalso beaccurate and thispointwill

befurtherillustrated in Sec.III.

In short,one should not expect to extract inform ation on the ground state spectral

properties unless the ground state dom inates the contributions on the phenom enological

side and the OPE issu�ciently convergent. In thispaper,we willanalyze each individual

sum rule with regard to the above criteria.A sum rule with an upperlim itin Borelspace

lowerthan the lowerlim itisconsidered invalid. Asa m easure ofthe relative reliability of

varioussum rulesweconsiderthesize oftheregim ein Borelspace where both sidesofthe

sum rulesare valid.In addition,the size ofcontinuum contributionsthroughoutthe Borel

region can also serve asa m easure ofreliability,with sm allcontinuum m odelcontributions

being m orereliable.

The uncertainties in the OPE are not uniform throughout the Borelregim e. These

uncertaintiesarisefrom an im precise knowledgeofcondensatevaluesand otherparam eters

appearing in the OPE.As such,uncertainties in the OPE are larger at the lower end of

the Borelregion. To estim ate these uncertaintieswe adoptthe M onte-Carlo erroranalysis

1Here and in the following, \convergence" ofthe O PE sim ply m eans that the highest dim en-

sion term s considered in the O PE,with their W ilson coe� cients calculated to leading order in

perturbation theory,aresm allrelative to theleading term softhe O PE.
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approach recently developed in Ref.[24].In turn,theseuncertaintiesprovideerrorestim ates

fortheextracted phenom enologicalspectralproperties.Thisisthe�rstsystem aticstudy of

uncertaintiesforin-m edium hadronicproperties.

In the following we willshow in detailhow the direct sum rule is valid and the m ost

reliable. The �rst derivative sum rule su�ers from a sm allBorelregion ofvalidity and

relatively large continuum m odelcontributionsthroughout.Itism arginalatbestand any

predictions from this sum rule are unreliable. Higher derivative sum rules are found to

be invalid. Both the direct sum rule and the �rst derivative sum rule lead to the sam e

conclusion thatvector-m eson m assesdecreaseasthenuclearm atterdensity increases.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:In Sec.II,we sketch the �nite-density sum rulesfor

vectorm esonsand discuss the reliabilitiesofvarioussum rules. In Sec.III,the sum rules

are analyzed and the sum -rule predictionsare presented and discussed. Sec.IV isdevoted

to a conclusion.

II.FIN IT E-D EN SIT Y SU M R U LES

In thissection,webriey review theQCD sum rulesforvectorm esonsin nuclearm atter.

W efocusonsom eissuesraisedin thesesum rulesandreferthereadertotheliterature[19{21]

form oredetailsofthesum rules.

QCD sum rulesforvectorm esonsat�nite-density study thecorrelatorde�ned by

� ��(q)� i

Z

d
4
xe

iq�x
h	 0jTJ�(x)J�(0)j	 0i; (2.1)

wherej	 0iistheground stateofnuclearm atter,T isthecovarianttim e-ordering operator

[25],and J� representsany ofthethreeconserved vectorcurrentsofQCD:

J
�
� �

1

2
(u�u� d�d); J

!
� � 1

2
(u�u + d�d); J

�
� � s�s : (2.2)

Thenuclearm edium ischaracterized by therest-fram enucleon density �N and thefour-

velocityu�.W eassum ethatthem edium isinvariantunderparityand tim ereversal.Lorentz

covarianceand theconservation ofthecurrentsim ply thatthecorrelator� ��(q)can bede-

com posed into two independentstructuresm ultiplying two invariants,corresponding to the

transverseand longitudinalpolarizations.Them edium m odi�cationsofthesetwoinvariants

arein generaldi�erent.Tokeep ourdiscussion succinct,wefollow theearlierworksand take

q = 0 in therestfram eofthem edium ,u� = f1;0g.Sincethereisno speci�c spatialdirec-

tion,thetwo invariantsarerelated and only thelongitudinalpart,� L = � �
�=(�3q

2)jq= 0,is

needed.

Allthreecurrentsunderconsideration areneutralcurrents.Thisim pliesthatboth tim e

orderingsin the correlatorcorrespond to the creation orannihilation ofthe vectorm eson.

Accordingly,thespectralfunction isnecessarily an even function oftheenergy variable.One
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can write the invariantfunction as� L(q
2
0
)= � �

�(q
2
0
)=(�3q2

0
),2 which satis�esthe following

dispersion relation3 [19]

� L(Q
2
� �q

2

0
)=

1

�

Z 1

0

ds
Im � L(s)

s+ Q 2
+ subtractions: (2.3)

To facilitate ourdiscussion ofderivative sum rules,itisusefulto derive the following dis-

persion relation for�
(n)

L (Q 2)� (Q 2)n� L(Q
2)

�
(n)

L (Q 2)=
1

�

Z 1

0

ds
Im �

(n)

L (s)

s+ Q 2
+ subtractions; (n � 1); (2.4)

with Im �
(n)

L (s)= (�1)nsnIm � L(s).

For large Q 2, one can evaluate the correlator by expanding the product of currents

according to theoperatorproductexpansion (OPE).Theresultcan in generalbeexpressed

as

� L(Q
2)= �c0ln(Q

2)+
c1

Q 2
+

c2

Q 4
+

c3

Q 6
+ � � � ; (2.5)

where we have om itted the polynom ials in Q 2,which vanish under Boreltransform . The

�rst term corresponds to the perturbative contribution and the rest are nonperturbative

powercorrections. The coe�cients,c 0,c1,c2,and c3,have been given in literature. For�

and ! m esons,onehas[19,20]

c0 =
1

8�2

�

1+
�s

�

�

; c1 = 0;

c2 = m qhqqi�N +
1

24
h
�s

�
G
2
i�N +

1

4
A
u+ d
2

M N �N ;

c3 = �
112

81
� �shqqi

2

�N
�

5

12
A
u+ d
4

M
3

N �N ; (2.6)

where hÔi�N � h	 0ĵOj	 0idenotesthein-m edium condensate,m q �
1

2
(m u + m d),hqqi�N =

huui�N = hddi�N ,and A
q
n isde�ned as

A
q
n � 2

Z
1

0

dxx
n�1

h

q(x;�2)+ (�1)n q(x;�2)
i

: (2.7)

2 In the baryon case,the correlation function,considered in the rest fram e as a function ofq0,

has both even and odd parts. The reason is that,at � nite baryon density,a baryon in m edium

propagatesdi� erently than an antibaryon,yielding a correlation function thatisasym m etricin the

energy variable (see Refs.[26,27]).

3Here we have om itted thein� nitesim alasweare only concerned with large and space-like q20.
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Here q(x;�2) and q(x;�2) are the scale dependent distribution functions for a quark and

antiquark (ofavorq)in a nucleon. W e follow the standard lineardensity approxim ation

to thein-m edium condensates,hÔi�N = hÔi0 + hÔiN �N ,with hÔi0 thevacuum condensate

and hÔiN thenucleon m atrix elem ent.Thecorresponding resultforthe� m eson is[21]

c0 =
1

4�2

�

1+
�s

�

�

; c1 = 0;

c2 = 2m shssi�N +
1

12
h
�s

�
G
2
i�N + A

s
2M N �N ;

c3 = �
224

81
� �shssi

2

�N
�
5

3
A
s
4M

3

N �N : (2.8)

W eadopttheusualpolepluscontinuum ansatzforthespectraldensity.Thisansatzwas

recently tested in theLatticeQCD investigation ofRef.[28]whereitwasfound to describe

nucleon correlation functions very well. The phenom enologicalspectraldensity forvector

m esonsin m edium takestheform [19{21]

1

�
Im � L(s)=

�sc

8�2
�(s)+ F

�
v
�
�

s� m
�2
v

�

+ c0�(s� s
�
0
); (2.9)

wherethe�rstterm denotesthecontribution oftheLandaudam ping,m �
v
isthevector-m eson

m assin the m edium ,and s�0 isthe continuum threshold. In the calculationsto follow,we

usem v,Fv and s0 to denotethecorresponding vacuum (zero density lim it)param eters.

Substituting Eqs.(2.5)and (2.9)into the dispersion relation of(2.3)and applying the

Boreltransform to both sides,oneobtainsthedirectsum rule

F
�
v e

�m �2
v
=M 2

= �
�sc

8�2
+ c0M

2
E 0

+ c1 +
c2

M 2
+

c3

2!M 4
+ � � � +

cm

(m � 1)!(M 2)m �1
+ � � � : (2.10)

From thedispersion relation of(2.4),one�nds

F
�
v (m

�2
v )

n
e
�m �2

v
=M 2

= n!c0(M
2)n+ 1E n

+ (�1)n
"

cn+ 1 +
cn+ 2

M 2
+ � � � +

cm

(m � n � 1)!(M 2)m �n�1
+ � � �

#

; (2.11)

wherewehavede�ned

E k � 1� e
s�
0
=M 2

"
kX

i= 0

1

(k� i)!

�
s�
0

M 2

�k�i
#

: (2.12)

OnerecognizesthatEq.(2.11)correspondsto thederivativesum rulesasthey m ay also be

obtained by taking derivativesofEq.(2.10)with respectto 1=M 2.

Hatsuda and Lee used Eq.(2.10)and the �rstderivative sum rule (n = 1)of(2.11)in

theircalculations[19],whileKoikeclaim ed thatoneshould usethe�rstand second (n = 2)
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derivative sum rules[22]. Ofcourse,ifone could carry outthe OPE to arbitrary accuracy

and use a spectraldensity independent ofthe m odelfor excited state contributions,the

predictionsbased on Eq.(2.10)and those based on the derivative sum rulesshould be the

sam e. In practicalcalculations,however,one has to truncate the OPE and use a sim ple

phenom enologicalansatz forthe spectraldensity. Thusitisunrealistic to expectthe sum

rulestoworkequallywell.Thequestionis,which sum rulesgivethem ostreliablepredictions.

To answerthisquestion,letuscom parethenth derivativesum rulewith thedirectsum rule

of(2.10).W eobservethefollowing:

1.Theperturbativecontribution in thederivativesum rulehasan extrafactorn!relative

to the corresponding term in Eq.(2.10),im plying thatthe perturbative contribution

ism oreim portantin thederivativesum rulesthan in thedirectsum rule,and becom es

increasingly im portantasn increases.Sincetheperturbativeterm m ainly contributes

to the continuum ofthe spectraldensity,m aintaining dom inance ofthe lowest reso-

nancepolein thesum rulewillbecom eincreasingly di�cultasn increases.

2.In Eq.(2.10),the term proportionalto cm is suppressed by a factor of1=(m � 1)!,

while it is only suppressed by 1=(m � n � 1)!in the derivative sum rule (m > n).

This im plies thatthe convergence ofthe OPE ism uch slower in the derivative sum

rule than in the directsum rule.Thisarisesbecause theconvergence oftheOPE for

�
(n)

L (Q 2)= (Q 2)n � L(Q
2)isobviously m uch slowerthan thatfor� L(Q

2)forlargeQ 2.

Consequently,the high orderpowercorrectionsare m ore im portantin the derivative

sum rule than in Eq.(2.10),and becom e m ore and m ore im portant as n increases.

Ifone would like to restrict the size ofthe last term ofthe OPE to m aintain som e

prom ise ofOPE convergence,the size ofthe Borelregion in which the sum rulesare

believed to bevalid isrestricted.

3.Thepowercorrectionsproportionaltoc1;c2;� � � ;cn donotcontributetothen
th deriva-

tive sum rule butdo contribute to Eq.(2.10)[29].IfonetruncatestheOPE,partor

allofthe nonperturbative inform ation willbe lostin the derivative sum rules. Itis

also worth noting thatthe leading powercorrectionsare the m ostdesirable term sto

have. They do notgive rise to a term in the continuum m odeland they are notthe

last term in the OPE,whose relative contribution should be restricted to m aintain

OPE convergence.

In practice,the predictions based on the direct sum rule of(2.10)are m ore reliable than

thosefrom thederivativesum rules,which becom elessand lessreliableasn increases.This

can also bedem onstrated by analyzing thesum rulesnum erically.

III.SU M -R U LE A N A LY SIS A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Ifthe sum rules were perfect,one would expect that the two sides ofthe sum rules

overlap forallvaluesoftheauxiliary Borelparam eterM .Asm entioned above,onehasto
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truncate the OPE and use a phenom enologicalm odelforthe spectraldensity in practical

calculations.Hence,thetwo sidesofthesum rulesoverlap only in a lim ited rangeofM (at

best).

Allthepreviousworkshaveused theratio m ethod oftwo sum rules.There,onechooses

the continuum threshold to m ake the ratio ofthe two sum rules as at as possible as a

function ofBorelm ass(the residue F �
v
dropsoutin the ratio). Although ithasalso been

used in varioussum -rulecalculationsin vacuum ,wenotethattheratio m ethod hascertain

drawbacks.First,theratio m ethod doesnotcheck thevalidity ofeach individualsum rule.

Itm ay happen thatindividualsum rulesare notvalid while theirratio isatasfunction

ofBorelm ass. Secondly,the ratio m ethod cannot accountforthe factthatsum rulesdo

notwork equally well. The Borelregion where a sum rule isvalid can vary from one sum

ruleto another.Finally,thecontinuum contributionsto thesum rulesarenotm onitored in

theratio m ethod.Ifthecontinuum contribution isdom inantin a sum rule,oneshould not

expectto getany reliableinform ation aboutthelowestresonance.

A .O utline ofthe m ethod

To overcom e these shortcom ings of the ratio m ethod, we adopt here the optim izing

procedure originated in Ref.[30], which has been extensively used in analyzing various

vacuum sum rules[31]and �nite-density sum rules[26].In thism ethod,oneoptim izesthe

�tofthe two sidesofeach individualsum rule in a �ducialBorelregion,which ischosen

such thatthehighest-dim ensionalcondensatescontributeno m orethan � 10% to theQCD

sidewhilethecontinuum contribution islessthan � 50% ofthetotalphenom enologicalside

(i.e.,the sum ofthe poleand the continuum contribution). The form ersetsa criterion for

the convergence ofthe OPE while the latter controls the continuum contribution. W hile

the selection of50% is obvious for pole dom inance,the selection of10% is a reasonably

conservativecriterion thathasnotfailed in practice.4 Thispointisfurtherillustrated in the

discussionsto follow.Thesum ruleshould bevalid in this�ducialBorelregion asthepole

contribution dom inatesthe phenom enologicalside and the QCD side isreliable. W e then

select 51 points in the �ducialregion and use a �2 �tto extract the spectralparam eters.

Thereaderisreferred to Refs.[30,24]form oredetailsofthem ethod.

Since QCD sum rulesrelatethespectralparam etersto thepropertiesofQCD,any im -

precise knowledge ofthe condensatesand related param eterswillgive rise to uncertainties

in the extracted spectralparam eters. These uncertaintieshave notbeen analyzed system -

atically in thepreviousworks.Herewefollow Ref.[24]and estim atetheseuncertaintiesvia

a M onte-Carlo erroranalysis.Gaussian distributionsforthecondensate valuesand related

4Reasonable alternatives to the 10% and 50% criteria are autom atically explored in the M onte-

Carlo erroranalysis,asthecondensatevaluesand thecontinuum threshold changein each sam ple.
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param eters are generated via M onte Carlo. The distributions are selected to reect the

spread ofvaluesassum ed in previously published QCD sum -ruleanalysesand uncertainties

such asthefactorization hypothesis.Thesedistributionsprovideadistribution fortheOPE

and thus uncertainty estim ates forthe QCD side which willbe used in the �2 �t. In �t-

ting the sum rulestaken from the sam plesofcondensate param etersone learnshow these

uncertaintiesarem apped into uncertaintiesin theextracted spectralparam eters.

Asin the previousworks[19{21],we truncate theOPE atdim ension six and keep only

the term sconsidered in the literature. In the lineardensity approxim ation,the quark and

gluon condensatescan bewritten as

m qhqqi�N = m qhqqi0 +
�N

2
�N ; (3.1)

m shssi�N = m shssi0 + y
m s

m q

�N

2
�N ; (3.2)

h
�s

�
G
2
i�N = h

�s

�
G
2
i0 + h

�s

�
G
2
iN �N ; (3.3)

where y � hssiN =hqqiN . The valuesofvacuum condensates we use are a = �4�2hqqi0 =

0:62� 0:05GeV 3 [24],b= 4�2h(�s=�)G
2i0 = 0:4� 0:15GeV 4 [24],and hssi0=hqqi0 = 0:8� 0:2

[32,30]. The quark m ass m q is chosen to satisfy the Gell-M ann{Oakes{Renner relation,

2m qhqqi0 = �m 2
� f

2
�,and thestrangequark m assistaken tobem s = (26� 2:5)m q [33].W e

adopt�N = 45� 7M eV [33],h(�s=�)G
2iN = �650� 150M eV [27],and y = 0:2� 0:1 [19].

Forthe m om ents ofthe parton distribution functions,A q
n’s,we quote the values given in

Ref.[19]and assign a20% uncertainty toeach value,A u+ d
2 = 0:9� 0:18,A u+ d

4 = 0:12� 0:024,

A s
2 = 0:05 � 0:01, A s

4 = 0:002 � 0:0004. The strong coupling constant is taken to be

�s=� = 0:117� 0:014 at1GeV scale[24].

The valuesofboth vacuum and in-m edium four-quark condensates are notwelldeter-

m ined. Early argum ents placed the valuesofvacuum four-quark condensates within 10%

ofthe vacuum factorized values[34]. However,lateranalyses suggested thatfactorization

underestim atesthefour-quark condensatessigni�cantly [35,36].Param eterizing theconden-

sate as�hqqi2
0
,we willconsidervaluesof� = 2� 1 and 1:0 � � � 3:5 [35,24]. Asforthe

in-m edium four-quarkcondensates,previousauthorshaveadopted thein-m edium factorized

values(m ean �eld approxim ation)[19{21]. In the study of�nite-density baryon sum rules

[26,27],itwasfound thatthein-m edium factorized valuesofcertain four-quark condensates

led to resultsin contradiction with experim ent.However,itshould bepointed outthatthe

four-quarkoperatorsappearingin thebaryon sum rulesaredi�erentfrom thosein thevector

m eson sum rules.Hereweparam eterizethein-m edium four-quark condensatesas� hqqi2�N .

TheGaussian distributionsforthecondensatevaluesand variousparam etersaregener-

ated usingthevaluesgiven above.Theerrorbarsin theextracted �tparam eters(seebelow)

aregiven bythestandard deviation ofthedistribution after100condensatevaluesgenerated

via M onte Carlo.Itisperhapsworth em phasizing thattheerrorbarsdo notrepresentthe

standard errorofthe m ean,which is 10 tim essm aller forthiscase. Hence the errorbars
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are representative ofthe spread ofinput param eter values. In addition,the uncertainty

estim atesbecom einsensitivetothenum berofM onteCarlo sam plesafterabout50 sam ples.

W enorm alizeall�nite-density spectralparam eters(m �
v,F

�
v,and s

�
0)to theircorresponding

valuesin vacuum (i.e.,zero density lim it).Thus,theerrorbarsin theratiosaredom inated

by theuncertaintiesin thedensity dependentterm softhein-m edium condensatessincethe

errorsin thevacuum sum rulesand �nite-density sum rulesarecorrelated.

B .N um ericalresults

Letusstartwith thesum rulesfor� and ! m esons.W e�rstanalyzethedirectsum rule

ofEq.(2.10). The Landau dam ping contribution proportionalto �sc is very sm allatthe

densitiesconsidered here[19].Treating�sc asasearch param eter,we�nd thatthedirectsum

rule predictsa value for�sc in accord with the Ferm i-gasapproxim ation,�sc ’ 2�2�N =M N

[23,19].In calculating the uncertainty ofthisparam eterwe found thatthere isinsu�cient

inform ation in the sum rulesto reliably determ ine thissm allcontribution. Asa resultwe

usetheFerm i-gasrelation and treatm �
v,F

�
v,and s

�
0 assearch param etersin thefollowing.

The predictions forthe ratio m �
�=m � asa function ofthe nucleon density isplotted in

Fig.1. One can see thatthe �-m eson m ass decreases with increasing density. Atnuclear

m attersaturation density �N = �0N = (110M eV)3,we�nd m �
�=m � = 0:78� 0:08.Theresidue

F �
� and the continuum threshold s�

0
also decrease asthe density increases. The predictions

fortheratiosF �
�=F� and s

�
0=s0 areshown in Figs.2 and 3,respectively.

FIG .1. Predictionsofthe directsum ruleform �
�=m � asa function ofthe m edium density.
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FIG .2. Predictions ofthe direct sum rule for the ratio F �
�=F� as a function ofthe m edium

density.

FIG .3. Predictionsofthedirectsum rulefortheratio (s�0=s0)
1=2 asa function ofthem edium

density.
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FIG .4. Theleft-and right-hand sidesofthedirectsum ruleasfunctionsoftheBorelm assM

atthe nuclearm attersaturation density.

In Fig.4 the left-and right-hand sides ofthe direct sum rule are plotted asfunctions

ofM atthenuclearm attersaturation density.Thenearperfectoverlap ofthetwo sidesof

thissum ruleistypicalofthequality of�tsseen atotherdensities.Thecorresponding valid

Borelwindow and the relative contributionsofthe continuum and the highestorderterm

in the OPE are displayed in Fig.5 asdashed curves. One noticesthatthe directsum rule

is valid in a broad Borelregim e,where the highest order term contributes less than 10%

and the continuum contributesonly about15% atthe lowerbound and the required 50%

attheupperbound.Thus,thepolecontribution truly dom inatesthesum rulein theBorel

region ofinterest,im plying thatthe predictionsare reliable. W e also �nd thatboth lower

and upperboundsare functionsofthe density and decrease asthe density increases. The

rate ofdecrease forthe upperbound islargerthan thatforthe lowerbound,which m eans

thattheoptim alBorelwindow shrinkswith increasing density.

W e proceed now to analyze the �rstderivative sum rule ofEq.(2.11)(with n = 1). It

is found thatthis sum rule is valid in a m uch sm aller Borelregim e. The continuum and

highestorderOPE term contributionsareshown in Fig.5asdot-dashed curvesfor�N = �0N .

Itcan beseen thatthecontinuum contribution exceeds33% in theentireBorelwindow and

the relative im portance ofthe highestorderterm increasesascom pared to the directsum

rule.Thus,thepredictionsofthe�rstderivative sum rulearelessreliable than those from

the direct sum rule. At zero density,the �rst derivative sum rule predicts a very large

�-m eson m assand thecontinuum threshold isonly about100M eV abovethepoleposition.

Nevertheless,the�rstderivative sum rulealso predictsthatthe ratiosm �
�=m �,F

�
�=F�,and

12



FIG .5. Relative contributions of the continuum and the highest order O PE term s to the

sum rules as functions ofthe Borelm ass at nuclear m atter saturation density. The dashed and

dot-dashed curvescorrespond to thedirectsum ruleand the� rstderivativesum rule,respectively.

Note therelatively broad regim e ofvalidity forthe directsum rule.

s�
0
=s0 alldecreaseasthedensity increases,which agreesqualitatively with thepredictionsof

thedirectsum rule.Thereasonsforthefailureofthe�rstderivativesum ruleto reproduce

the�-m eson m assobtained from thedirectsum rulearediscussed atlength in Ref.[24].

In the second derivative sum rule ofEq.(2.11)(with n = 2),the contributions ofthe

quark and gluon condensates drop out and the nonperturbative power correction starts

with dim ension six condensates, the last term ofthe truncated OPE.The perturbative

contribution and hence the continuum contribution ism ultiplied by an extra factoroftwo

relative to thatforthedirectsum rule.Num ericalanalysisindicatesthatthereisno Borel

window where the sum rule isvalid.Thus,onecannotgetinform ation aboutground-state

vectorm esonsfrom thissum rule.Thisisalso trueforthethird and higherderivativesum

rules,where there are no powercorrectionsatthe levelofthe OPE truncation considered

here.

Allofthe resultsabove areforthe � and ! m esons. A sim ilaranalysiscan bedone for

the� m eson.Again,we�nd thesam epattern.Thedirectsum rulegivesthem ostreliable

predictions,the �rst derivative sum rule yields a less reliable result,and the second and

higherderivativesum rulesareinvalid.W e�ndfrom thedirectsum rulem �
�=m � = 0:99� 0:01

atnuclear m attersaturation density. This rate ofdecrease is m uch sm aller than thatfor

the� and ! m esons.Thisisdueto thedom inanceofm shssi�N and itsslow changewith the

m edium density.
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C .D iscussion

The Boreltransform plays im portant roles in m aking the QCD sum -rule approach vi-

able.Itsuppressesexcited statecontributionsexponentially on thephenom enologicalside,

thusm inim izing the continuum m odeldependence. Italso im proves OPE convergence by

suppressing thehigh orderpowercorrectionsfactorially on theQCD side.W eobserve that

taking derivativesofthedirectsum rulewith respectto 1=M 2 isequivalentto a partialre-

verseoftheBoreltransform .Itisthusnotsurprisingto�nd thatthecontinuum contribution

becom esm oreim portantand theconvergence oftheOPE becom esslowerin thederivative

sum rules than in the direct sum rule. Since the excited state contributions are m odeled

roughly by a perturbativeevaluation ofthecorrelatorstarting atan e�ectivethreshold,and

the higher order OPE term s are notwelldeterm ined,there are m ore uncertainties in the

derivativesum rulesthan in thedirectsum rule.In fact,asim ultaneous�tofboth thedirect

and �rstderivative sum rulesin vacuum reveals thatthe �rstderivative sum rule plays a

negligible rolein determ ining the�tparam eters,when a �2 m easure weighted by theOPE

uncertainty and relativereliabilitiesofthesum rulesisused [24].

Toim provethereliability ofthederivativesum rules,onem ustincludem orehigherorder

term s in the OPE.However,one usually doesnot have m uch controlofthe values ofthe

higher-dim ensionalcondensates.In addition,thederivativesum rulewillalwayssu�erfrom

a factorialenhancem entofthe term scontributing to the continuum m odel.Therefore,the

directsum rulewillalwaysyield them ostreliableresultsforvectorm esons.

Hatsuda and Lee invoked both the directand the �rstderivative sum rules[19]. Their

results forthe ratio m ��=m � are som ewhat largerthan those we obtained from the direct

sum rule but are som ewhat sm aller than those from the �rst derivative sum rule. This

discrepancy isobviously attributed totheiruseofthetwosum rulessim ultaneously without

weighing therelativem eritsofthesum rules.In Ref.[22],Koikeadopted both the�rstand

second derivative sum rules. His conclusion ofslightly increasing vector-m eson m asses in

them edium dependson theuseofthesecond derivative sum rule,which we have found to

be invalid when the OPE is truncated at dim ension six. Hatsuda etal.[23]also pointed

out som e shortcom ings ofthe second derivative sum rule. However,their argum ents are

based on concerns over the lack ofinform ation on the QCD side ofthe second derivative

sum ruleand theabsence ofa \plateau" in theratio ofthesecond and �rstderivativesum

rulesfrom which a m assisextracted.In thispaper,wehaveextensively explored why these

observationscom eabout,and why even Hatsuda etal.’sanalysisislessthan satisfactory.

The use ofthe ratio m ethod ism ainly driven by the expectation thatifthe sum rules

work wellone should see a plateau in the predicted quantities as functions ofthe Borel

m ass.The usualinterpretation ofthiscriterion isthatthe ratio oftwo di�erentsum rules,

proportionalto certain spectralparam eterofinterest(e.g.m ass),should beatasfunction

oftheBorelm ass.Although itistrueideally,thisinterpretation ispotentially problem atic

in practice. W e have seen thatthe reliabilitiesand validitiesoftwo sum rulesare usually

di�erent. This feature cannotbe revealed in the ratio ofthe two sum rules. In addition,
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one can alwaysachieve the atnessofthe ratio in the large Borelm assregion,where both

sides ofthe sum rules are dom inated by the continuum . However,one learnslittle about

thelowestpolein thiscase.

Tom akecontactwith theplateau criterion,weproposethatifasum ruleworkswell,one

should seeaplateau in theplotofan extracted quantity expressed asafunction oftheBorel

m ass. Forexam ple,from the direct sum rule of(2.10),one can express the vector-m eson

m assas

m
�
v =

"

M
2 ln

 

F �
v

� S(M )

! #1=2

; (3.4)

where � S(M )denotesthe right-hand side ofEq.(2.10). In Fig.6,we plotthe right-hand

side ofEq.(3.4)forthe �-m eson case atfourdi�erentdensities,with optim ized valuesfor

F �
v
and s�

0
. One indeed sees very at curves within the region ofvalidity denoted by the

errorbars.Itshould beem phasized that(1)thisinterpretation only involvesonesum rule

and isthusdi�erentfrom the ratio m ethod previously used in the literature;(2)the value

ofm �
v is only m eaningfulin the valid region ofa sum rule;(3)in this interpretation,the

plateau criterion isa true criterion,m easuring the quality ofthe overlap between the two

sidesofa valid sum rule.Forcuriosity,wealso display thecurveoutsidethevalidity region

FIG .6. The �-m eson m ass as obtained from the right-hand side ofEq.(3.4) as a function

of M at various nuclear m atter densities. The curves from top down correspond to �N = 0,

�N = 0:5�0N ,�N = �0N ,and �N = 1:5�0N .The errorbarsdenoting the valid regim esare obtained

from the relative errors ofFig.1. Note how the Borelregim e shifts and becom es sm aller as the

density increases. The curve for�N = �0N isplotted outside the valid region to dem onstrate the

im portance ofcarefully selecting a Borelregion.
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forthe case of�N = �0N in Fig.6. One notices a deviation from the plateau justoutside

thevalid Borelregion.Thisfeaturesupportsourselection of10% asthecriterion forOPE

convergence.

In the presentanalysisaswellasthe previousworks,the lineardensity approxim ation

hasbeen assum ed forthe in-m edium condensates. Fora generaloperatorthere isno sys-

tem aticway to study contributionsthatareofhigherorderin them edium density.M odel-

dependentestim atesin Ref.[37]suggestthatthelinearapproxim ation to hqqi�N should be

good (higher-ordercorrections� 20% ofthe linearterm )up to nuclearm attersaturation

density. In our analyses,we have assigned generous uncertainties to various condensate

values and param eters. W e expect these willcover the uncertainties arising from the lin-

eardensity approxim ation.Asthem edium density increases,thedeviation from thelinear

density approxim ation willincrease.Onethen needsm orepreciseknowledgeofthedensity

dependence ofvariouscondensatesin orderto havereliableQCD sum -rulepredictions.

Asin previousworks,wehaveneglected thedim ension-six twist-fouroperatorsin (2.6),

asthe nucleon m atrix elem ents ofthese operatorsare unknown. However,estim ates m ay

be obtained from deep-inelastic-scattering data provided one is willing to m ake a few ad-

ditionalassum ptions[23].Taking the estim atesgiven in Ref.[23],we �nd these additional

contributionshavelittlee�ecton ourresults.Atsaturation density,ourpresentin-m edium

�-m eson m assof0.59 GeV isincreased slightly to 0.62 GeV.Taking a 100% uncertainty on

thetwist-fourcontributionshasno apparente�ecton thepresentuncertainty of0.11 GeV.

Atsaturation density,theratiom ��=m � isshifted from 0.78to0.82which issm allrelativeto

the uncertainty of0.08.Certainly furtherstudy ofthe twist-fourcontributionsisrequired.

However,we do notexpectsuch contributionsto signi�cantly alterthe conclusionsofthis

paper.

Asa �nalrem ark,we com m enton the electrom agnetic width ofthe � m eson,�(�0 !

e+ e� ).In freespace,itisgiven by [38,34]

�(�0 ! e
+
e
� )=

1

3
�
2

E m �

 

4�

g2�

!

=
4�

3
�
2

E

 

F�

m �

!

; (3.5)

where�E istheelectrom agneticcouplingconstant.Them odi�cationofthisresultinm edium

m ay beestim ated by replacing m � and F� with theircorresponding valuesin m edium .The

ratio ofthefreespaceand in-m edium widthscan beexpressed as

��(�0 ! e+ e� )

�(�0 ! e+ e� )
=
m �

m �
�

F �
�

F�
: (3.6)

Note that m �=m
�
� increases while F

�
�=F� decreases with increasing density. However,the

rateofdecrease forF �
�=F� islargerthan therateofincrease form �=m

�
�.Consequently,the

ratio forthe widthsislessthan 1. At�N = �0N ,ourestim ate is�
�=� = 0:85� 0:10. This

im plies that the �-m eson electrom agnetic width becom es sm aller in nuclear m atter. This

behavior m ight be observed in the proposed experim ent studying dileptons as a probe of

vectorm esonsin thedenseand hotm atter[8].
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IV .C O N C LU SIO N

In thispaper,wehavecarefullyexam ined theQCD sum rulesforvectorm esonsinnuclear

m atter.Ourprim ary concern hasbeen on the validity and reliability ofvarioussum rules.

W eem phasizethatthesum rulesdonotwork equally wellduetothetruncation oftheOPE

andtheuseofam odelforthephenom enologicalspectraldensity.Inparticular,thederivative

sum rulesarelessreliablethanthedirectsum rule.Thisisattributed to:(1)theperturbative

contribution and hence the continuum contribution becom e increasingly im portantin the

derivativesum rules;(2)thehigh orderterm sin theOPE becom eincreasingly im portantin

the derivative sum rules;(3)part(orall)ofthe nonperturbative inform ation islostin the

derivativesum rules.W ethereforeconcludethatany predictionsbased on (orpartially on)

second orhigherderivative sum rules are incorrectgiven the levelofthe OPE truncation

adopted in the literature. One should avoid using the derivative sum rules in practical

applications.

W e tested this conclusion num erically by analyzing the sum rules with regard to pole

dom inance and OPE convergence [30]. A M onte Carlo based error analysis was used to

providereliableuncertaintieson ourpredictionsand rem ovethesensitivity oftheresultsto

theinputparam eters[24].W efound thatthedirectsum rulesatis�esourcriteria and leads

to reliable predictions. The �rstderivative sum rule su�ersfrom a sm allregion ofvalidity

and largecontinuum contributionsthroughout.Thesecond and higherderivativesum rules

areinvalid.

Our analysis con�rm s that the QCD sum -rule approach predicts a decrease ofvector-

m eson m asseswith increasing density,and resolvesthe debate between Hatsuda etal.[23]

and Koike [22]. The prediction ofa slight increase ofvector-m eson m asses in m edium is

based on an invalid second derivativesum rule.

W e note that allprevious authors have used the ratio m ethod in the analysis ofthe

sum rules,which has m any drawbacks and m ay lead to incorrect results. W e encourage

the com m unity to adopt the approach developed in Ref.[24]which checks the quality of

the overlap between two sides ofeach individualsum rule by m onitoring pole dom inance

and theconvergenceoftheOPE.Thisapproach also allowsoneto realistically estim atethe

uncertaintiesand revealthepredictive ability ofQCD sum rules.

Theanalysispresented hereisthem ostreliableQCD analysisofin-m edium vector-m eson

properties.Atnuclearm attersaturation density,wepredict

m �
�

m �

= 0:78 � 0:08;
��(�0 ! e+ e� )

�(�0 ! e+ e� )
= 0:85 � 0:10 ; (4.1)

and look forward to experim entalvindication oftheseresults[8].
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